Jeff Sepeta References
Name:
Email:
Company:
Jim Boss
jim.boss@sandc.com
S&C Electric Company
(773) 381-1750
Jim is the VP of U.S. Fabrication and was my boss at S&C Electric while I worked under contract from
American Contract Group.
David Ulmer
dulmer7@gmail.com
Tribune Media Company
(312) 527-8118
David is the CTO and was my boss at Tribune Media while I worked under contract from Insight Global.
Sara Simball
Selenita1224@yahoo.com
Sundberg America
(847) 309-7645
Sara was a coworker / department manager at Sundberg America. I had a string of short-term bosses there.
Kris Peters
kris.peters8874@gmail.com
Grand Canyon University
(480) 825-1575
Kris is an IT peer with multiple certifications whom I hold in high regard. We have been friends for 10 years,
and he can vouch for my technical expertise.
Christopher Griffin
griffincd@gmail.com
ICUCare, LLC
(812) 455-0376
Chris was the lead developer at ICUCare, LLC and had a grasp of the work I had accomplished and how those
improvements had helped the company.
Sherman Della
sdella@lancasterhealthgroup.com
(773) 463-3586
Sherman was my boss at Lancaster Health Group.

Lancaster Health Group

Austin Lilly
austinlilley@yahoo.com
Colborne
(847) 371-0101 x3398
Austin was the operations manager at Colborne and had a grasp of the work I had accomplished and how those
improvements had helped the company.
Scott Fujii
scottfujii@upshotmail.com
Upshot Communications
(847) 309-7645
Scott was my former boss at Jack Levy Associates and has hired me on occasion to help him with his work for
other organizations, including a contract gig at CFM.
Jan Wisniewski
jan@recroomdesign.com
RecRoom Design
(847) 359-6322
Jan was a co-worker from Jack Levy Associates when I was IT Manager and she has been a close personal
friend since 1993.
Bob Chaney
mbtcnslt@earthlink.net
Music Box Theatre
(541) 420-1578
Bob was one of my long-time clients and has been a personal friend since 1993.
Victoria Olson
Redhededkewty@aol.com
Chicago Tribune
(941) 243-1300
Vicky was my boss at Midwest Visual Equipment Company, and has been a personal friend since 1992.

